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LOGAN, UTAH, FRIDAY,

Morris
Speaks
InChapel
At the chapel exercises last
Tuesday morning, Hon. Nephi
I,. Morris talked to the entire
student body on "Vocations."
His address was •both instructive and inspirational.
Mr. Morris stated that every
person si10uld be given the op_portunity to know what is in
the world and to discover that
for which he is best adapted.
The reason for this he brought
out is to allow those who can
find no means of following
their natural bent, under their
present environment, to seek it
eJsewhere.
He then called attention to
the fact that progress in any
civilization is measured by the
specia lization in trades.
"A
trade," he said, "is an applied
art; something that a person is
qualified to do efficiently. He
also exp lain ed that a vocation
is a calling or profession and
that avocation is something
done on the sicle, usually as a
pastime. All were advised to
qualify themselves to perform
some one thing well and to become familiar with as many
more as possible.
The fundamentals
of any
trade the speaker pointed out
are: first, mental training; second, physical training; third,
moral training.
These he said !1
go hand in hand.
'I
"The greatest blessing that
the Lord ever conferred upon J
Uie human race," said Mr. Morris, "was when He cast Adam,
3nd Eve out of the Garden of
Eden and set them to work
making them absolutely dependrnt upon themselves."
"The greatest physical asset
fhal man possesses," he stated,
"is the hand for with .it, man
pr0vides
himself with . food,
clothing and she lt er.
I
In this particular
he called attention to the great difference between man and anima:.
Many attempts have been made
to define man. Plato defined
man as being a two legged animal without feathers.
Then
came along the cynic, Diogenes,
and pulled all the feathers out
of a rooster and said, "Behold;
f !ato's man." Since then man
has been defined as "a two leg(Contlnued
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Wo1·!~!
Thank Goel for the might of it,
Thu arclo1·,the u1·ge, th e delight of itWork that springs f1'0m the heart's desire,
Setting the soul and the bmin on fir e.
Oh, what is so good as the heat of it,
Ancl what is so glacl as the beat of it,
.4.nc/ what is so kind as the stern command
Challenging brain ancl heart ancl hancl?
Wm·k!
'f'hank Gurl f.or the prid e of it,
[,·or the lJcanliful conquering tide of it,
Sweeping ht e life in its fu1·ious flood ,
Th1·illing lhe arteries, cleansing the blood,
Mastering stnvo1: ancl clull clesvair,
Moving t/11, d1·eame1· to do and clare.
Oh, i"Trnt is so goocl as the iirge of it,
1ln,t ?l'hui is w glad as the surge of it,
.4 ,,,/, wh~t is 80 st rong as the siimmons deep
R1J1t
aing rhe torpid son l from sleep?
H',1,-fi!
7'hcmlc Goel for the vace of it,
For the terrible, kee;i, .swifl rac e of il;
Fiery steeds in full co11lrul,
Nostrils aquiver to gre et the goal,
Wurlc, the vowe1· lhat drives behind ,
Gnicling lhe 1nvrposes, taming the mind,
Holding the 1·una10ay wishes back,
R eining the will to one steady track,
Speeding the energies faster, faster,
Triumphing nver . disaster.
Oh, what; i.s so good as the pain of it ,.
And what is 8 0 great as th e gain of it,
.4ncl what is so kind as the cruel goad,
Forcing -us on through th« rugged road?
Work!_
1'hanl; Goel fur the sw ing of it,
Fu1· th e clamoring, hamm ei·ing ring of it,
Pcission of lcib01·daily hurl ed
On the mighty anvils of th e worlcl .
Oh, what 'is so fie1'Ceas the flam e of it,
Ancl what .is so huge as the aim of it,
Thundei·ing on through death and doiibt,
Calling the plan of the Maker oiit;
Woi·k, the Titan; Woi·k the friend, ·
Shaving the earth to a gloriou,3 encl;
Drawing the swamps and blasting the h'ilts.
Doing whatever the svirit wills.
Rending a continent apart
1'0 answer the dream of the Master heart.
Thank Goel for a world whei·e none may shfrk,
Thank Goel for the svlenclor of work!

20.

The annual triangular debate
between the U. of U., the B. Y.
U. and the A. C. U. is scheduled
for tomorrow night. Each school
is represented by two teams
and meets one of the other
schools with each team.
That
means that each school will
have a team at home defending
the affirmat ive and a team
away representing the negative.
The question to be debated is
"Reso lved, that tax on land
values be subst ituted for the
general property tax for city
purposes in American cities of
over ten thousand inhabitants."
George Casto and Wilford
Heyr end will stay at home and
meet a team from Provo in the
college chapel at 8 :15 tomorrow night . J. B. Bearnson and
S. J. Quinney will go to Salt
Lake to meet the U. of U. at
the same time. The U. sends a
team to Provo.
NINJ~'11EJ!.:N'J1Hl.ED 11,0lt
n1.cm; lllED ;U,.

The elimination

I

l-lBNU ..

contest

for

Hendrick s medal wa:; held
Ithe
last Tu esday afternoon.
Nineteen tried out and four were
chosen to compete for . the
medals this morning during
the chapel hour. The four
chosen were:
George
Casto, S. J. Quinney, Heber Meeks,
and Heber Clark. Mr. Casto
spoke on "The Open Road," Mr.
Quinney on "Nietche",
Mr.
Clark on "Should a Young Man
Join a Political Party or Vote
Independently," and Mr. Mee.ks
on "Neutrality of the United
States During the Present War.'
A new list of subjects will be
submitt ed three hours before
the contest, and each contestant
may choose the subject that he
likes best.
The judges for the semi -finals
were Dr. Linford, Dr. Stewart,
Professor Pedersen,
Professor
v\J'.est,and Mr. Bearnson.
I

SPECIAL NOTICE
George A. Eaton, principa l of
the Salt Lake High School will
speak in chapel next Tuesday.

I
I

The winners in the
tryouts
for the Hendricks medal on
Tuesday were: Casto, Quinney,
Meeks and Clark.

"========================!£ I

DEBATE1·o~MORROWNIGHT AT 8:15

PAGE TWO

"TWENTYETH CENTURY
P A TR IO TIS M."
---At t his parti cular time of
warlik e conditi ons, the word
par t ioti sm brings to mind a mu!
titud e of concept s as to its true
mean ing. B ut to ever y one it is
clear th at th e essence of patriot ism is th e sac rifice of personal
t o publi c welfai·e. What constitu t es th e best method of this
sac ri fice is th e qu estion that is
answe red so differently
and
whi ch each of us mu st solve if
1·e are t o be classe d a s patriots.
We honor th e memory of the
veterans of our war s, of whom
:1 few are left, because they left
th eir homes a nd gave their ser' ices an d many of them their
ives to save th eir country. So
what we mean wh en we say
t hat th ese men gave their services and th eir lives to save the
count ry is simpl y th at they sacri ficed th eir own int erests for
th e sake of t h e community to
which th ey belonged. Thus we
honor such men, not merely becau se th ey wer e . soldier s, cer tainl y not beca use they wer e
soldier s whose bu sine ss it was
to k ill men, but becau se they
sacr ificed th emselve s for the
gr eat social group we call the
countr y.
If, th en, th e esenti al thing in
parii otis m is th e g iving up of
t.he indi vidaul' s own inter st for
th e sake of societ y, or th e renderin g. of so'!lle service to the
communit y, we see at once that
thi s gr eat virtu e ma y exist anyvh er e.
Thu s, in a br oad wa y we may
say th at wh en ever a member
of a fa mily gives up hi s own per
sonal int eres t for th e sake of
th e famil y, t hat is patriotism .
Or when ever a child in school
gives up h is own per sonal desir es for th e sak e of the school,
that ag ain is partioti sm. And
wh en a memb er of a church
gives up hi s own per sonal r ight s
&nd perso nal welfar e for the
sak e of th e church, that is patrio t ism. Wh enever the States
n our Uni on look beyond their
ocal needs, and sa crifice their
secti0>1a l int ere st for. the. sake
of th e Fe der al Union, as so
many of th em did at the time of
th e Civil War , that agam 1s patrit ot ism of a still higher order.
So in r end ering thi s service
we r eadily not e the splend id
pri vilege of belonging to a great
r epubli c and also th e tragedy of
th at indi vidual' s fate who can
be descri bed as a man without
a countr y.
.·And t hu s it comes to l)ass
th a t patrioti sm is not something
afa r off th at concerned our
fath ers fift y or a hundred years
airo. but a duty and a virtue
whi~h com~s ver y close ~o us.
Hi st or y 1s replete with ex ..
amples of men who have made
gr eat Per sonal sacrifices and
hav e sho wn their patriotism or
love. of_ cou_ntry. Such men are
an m sp1~at10n to every American and if th e present and fu-,
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ture citizens can be guid ed by of both, and in the depths of his
such illustrious
examples, we great soul, the faults of both
shall develop a race of what can were lost. He was greater than
be called typical Americans who Puritan, greater ·than Cavalier,
will be r eady to not only renqer in that he was an American.
setvic e and make sacrifice to and that in his honest form
~mall groups but will be ready were gat hered the vast and thril
a nd most willing to live the best ling forces of his ideal governthat is within them and die if ment, charging it with such
necessary for the welfare of this tremendo us meaning and elevat gives a distinctive Individuality
your correspo nd ence. We are
grand republic.
. ing it above hum an suffer ing to
a handsome package of
though
in- featuring
This type of person must have that ·martyrdom,
fine quality paper and envelopes.
instilled into his very being famous ly aimed, came as a fit- Each sheet has yo ur initial stamp-.
ed In gold.
the se essentials:
(First) He ting crown to a life consecrated
must be in ·possession of a high from the crad le to human lib er It will give us pleasure to show
ty.
Let
us,
each
cherish
ing
the
mora l character wh ich will enu tb:s package.
We are staand honoring
his yo
able him to be courageous en - traditions
tioners for particu lar people.
ough to live a life of purity and fathers, .build with reverend
alway s willing to perform his hands to the type of this simduty to the best of his abilit y. ple but sublime life, in wh ich all
(Second) He must be guided types are honored, and in our
by an ideal, lofty enough to keep common _glory as Americans
him ever looking upward and there will be plenty to spare for
onward in the face of the most your fo r efathers and for mine.
THE REXALL STORE
\Vhat then of the future of
severe reverses.
(Third) He must be willin g America built after th is type.
to render service and make Our nation will be composed of
sacrifice s for the best develop, such womanhood and such manOUR STOCK OF FURment and welfare of his country ho~d that
disintegration from . CI
and for all with whom h e has within will be imposible and CI N IT U R E, CARPETS,
connection, even clown to the the willingness for service and CI STOVES AND RANGES
ass ociations of his dai ly lif e. In rncrifi ce will make us so united
CI ARE ALWAYS COMrendering thi s service for his so patriotic that
danger from
CI PLETE.
countr y he must attach due im- without will be beyond our conportance to the American home ception .. For in unity th.ere i_s
and the institution of the fam- the gr eate st strength. This urn-·
ily. Our future
greatness
de- on will then be compos ed of men I
pend s absolute ly upon the kind
"With stro ng mind s, great
of men and women that are be- hearts, t r ue faith and ready
ing developed to day and that hands.
M p A N y
' C 0
will be developed in the future.
Men whom the lust of office ~ ----------------------0~Vve are fortunate indeed of
does not kill
having so many men · of this
whom the spo ils of office
type not only in the past but in Men cannot
buy
the -Jiving present.
I shall make reference to but Men who possess opinion s and a
will
\Ve llave the negatives
for la st
one. To the same one whom
year 's Iluzzer .
Let us make
Henry W. Grady has so beauti- Men of honor who will not lie
some
duplicate
pictures
for you
Ta
ll
men
,
seen
-::
rown
ecl
who
fu lly portrayed.
Crom them.
"It has been said that the live above the fog in pub lic duty
Did you get a gro up photo o[
typica l American
has yet to and in private thinking."
your fraternity?
May, the n, t hi s be the future
come. Let me tell you he has
already come. Great types, like of your country, , of my country
valuab le plants , are slow to of our countr y, of the greatest
Torgeson Studio
flower and fruit. From the uni- nation on the earth. And in the
on of these colonies Puritans far distant time when the mist s
and
Cavaliers,
from
the sha ll have been removed from
straightening of their purposes our eyes and we are again per Cheap Hardware
is not .
and the crossing of the ir blood, mitted to beh old the light.
May we see by the sun' s cheap , but "High." The best
slow perfecting their a century,
Hardware is not "High" but
bright glar e
came he who stands as the first
cheap. We se ll the best.
typical American , the first who That o'er this land of liberty,
comprehended with in himself The star spa ngled ban ner proudly waves in the air.
all the str~ngth and gen tl en ess,
all the ma.1esty and grace of
this republic.
Abraham
Lin- , In the last issue of Student
coin". To mention his name Life appeared a note in the exbrings to our minds many ten- change column te llin g of some
· II
W h
der memories. What a splend id 1of the unwise things one MichiA 0 O ars
ort
character who was wort hy of gan At hlete did while in tra inFor A Dollar
being called "Honest Abe" and ing. It ·would seem that around L_-:,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,-:=,
who never dishonored the ap - an Institution
as ours where
pellation. Think of the noble training among its at hletes is --------------.
idea l of this man that could live not any too consistent any how,
DO YOUlt BANKING \VITH
to voice these words. "Wit h ma!- rnch statements may better go
ice toward none and char it y for unpublished in the School Pal)er
all" and there remember ho w ar- They offer no encouragement to
dently he followed the admon i- the Ath lete and are decidedly ,
I.OGAN, UTAH.
tion . Consider his great humil- the except ion rather than the Under United States Government
ity that actuated him to make rule . Considerab le has alr eady
Supervision.
this utterance "A ll that I am been sa id concerning
training
or ever hol)e to be I owe to' my and no doubt more has been Member Federa l Reserve Bank.
ange l mother."
thot. If any thing is published
H. E. CROCKE TT
"He was the sum of Puritan[let
it be to the encou rag ement
Cashier
and Cavalier, for in h1s ardent of training rather t h an the renature were fused the virtues verse.
X.
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LIFE.

I

at a disadvantage in not having
iime to prepare. "Charity thinketh no evil," and we have the ,
SENIORS TRAVEL SOME r,rofoundest feeling of charity 1
r,nd sympathy for our angus ':.
The girls of the Senior class superiors.
,ll monstrated
tbe fact that
Neither would w~ for the ,
We are making our way by se llin g
lhty were very much alive last world accuse the Sophs of lack I
you th e
bes t TAILOR-MADE
Saturday evening when ihey of spirit. Oh ! no! ·they wou!d
Cl,OTHJ<,S at r ea dy-made prices.
rntertained the fellow s of the not shirk such a thing as a deH a ve some individu a lit y ab out
ela~s at a valrnti;:ie party at the bate . Such an accusation would
y ou a nd l oo k li ke a m an.
Gi ve
us a. ch ance.
Maughan residence.
be absolutely groundless. Every
All pl'€sent became experien- one knows what remarkable
STIEFEL HARRISON
c~d tra vElers before the even- sr,irit they have shown in the
St. John 's Club, Logan.
ing was over. Each one was giv- past. In fact they are the life
en a railway ticket with stop of the school. See how they acover privileges. at any station cepted the cha llenge of the
Mr. Arthur P. Stover a gradwhere he was found to be an Freshmen to a flag rush and uate of the A. C. in Civil Engi- socm'rY
CLUH
unskilled player. There was a how they put it over us in foot- neering with the ·~hsti of 1;<f19
, PB.ArfERNITY
table at each station which ball and basketball. The way died on Feb. 12th in MedforJ
v'as provided with some kind of th ey have carried out their Oregon. After
gradm,Lion lw
a game such as pit, stung or threats upon the Freshmen all waR employed in the govern•
jack straws. On takmg leave <?f year is a source of wonder to us ment service at the Univ er sity J
each station the tourist had his all .
of California. Lat er he wa s I
ticket punched by the conductor
ALWAYS IN THE IDGHEST
In such a class as the Sophs, working in the reclamation serso that the number of punches we know it would be very easy \'ice at Portland, Oregon, until '
STYLE OF THE ART
represented the extent of the to find debators
who would his failing health made i~ necestravel of each person. First work their heads off to win. So sary for him to go onto an Oreprizes for travel were awarded tome Sophs. Shake yourse lves gon fruit farm in the hope that
to Mrs. Clayton and Earl Jones, e-et in the swim the water is he could there regain his health.
Promptness
Our Hobby
Effie Webb and Lenard David- fine.
He was at one time a resident of !.._ ____________
.....,
son received recognition for
Logan and has many friends
A FRESHMAN.
their contentment in refraining
here as 1\ell as among the
from travel. Ariother very enter
The Freshman par ty given in ,dumni.
taining feature of the evening ihe Woman's Gymn., last Saturwas the making of Artistic day night was the classiest afFOR
:;!'~
·valentines
for
distribution fair in the line of class socia ls I. R. McAlister, Jack Finley,
CUTS.~
thru trul medium of a valentine that has been given this year. D. W. Smith, T. Olsen, ,JoE
rf.?CHAPPED
HANDS,
~
Salisbury, Lyle Judd, N. 1.V.
1:/'•:•C'-" ETC . ....-:, .,. ~
box . Refreshments werel most Talk about decorations-they
Christensen, Tura Aldous, Irvin
e ~ C u11r,11
nlccd b)· Ta ysum f,{j e
delicious.
were simply great! There were Nelson, Preston Budge, Clyde
'-~ Mf1i. Co.und crfo oda nd tlij
rugs act.Jun e 30. 1906 ft
big hearts and little hearts Cannon, Lowry Nelson, C. 0 .
s.,;,JNo. 21601. M 'd
~
SOPH-FRESH
DEBATE
~ ~ - bPRICE
25¢
1),.
"'
strung from one end of the hall Peterson, Alma Wilson; iVIi~s
Some time ago tho? date was to the other. A get-acquainted Florence Lee, Mr. and Mrs. IL
game was played imediately afset for the semi-final debate, ter which everyone was at R. Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Harmen, Mr. and Mrs. Ste,.vart
between the classes. The Sen- home. The refreshments were Horsley.
Sold by good druggists everywhere
iors were to debate the Juniors indeed rich and the music was
Dnd the Sophonores she Fr~sh- excellent causing the whole
men. The winenrs of these two thing to be an all-aruond success
debates were to try for the in- Some class to the Freshies.
A Present That Will Please----Your Portrait ·
ter class championship . The
you We>nt at the Pric es you
We have the Style and Mountings
~'RETA GilU,S ENTERTAIN.
Want te Pay.
Our Stock is the Last Word in the
Seniors, Juniors and Freshmen
Latest.
Let Us Show You. •
got busy and chose their teams,
One of the most successful
but far some cause the SophoTHE LOVELAND STUDIO
mores hav e clone nothin g about parties of· the season was given
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE
it.
by the Sigma Theta Phi SororThe Sophomores were to sub- ity last Friday evening at their
mit the question, and the Fresh- home on East Center.
The
men were to have their prefer- house was uniquely decorated
ence of sides.
with hearts and St. Valentine's
Everything a Drug Store Should Have
TI-ie date of the Semi finals garlands; palms, potted plants
was set for February, 18th, and and red carnations were used
up to the time of this writing profusely throughout the house,
(February 17th) the Sophom- the whole making a very pleasores have not even submitted ing sig ht.
Logan
123 North Main « question to the Freshmen. We
Progressive
500
was the !----------------------------'
nre at a Joss to know the reason I game of the evening :;ind sixteen
for this delay. We have been tables were played, prizes beunable to receive a sat isfactory ing won by Miss Orita Smith
answer from the Sophs. Per- and Mr. S. L. Owen. The conhaps they think they can de- solation prize was awarded to
[cdlllll~W
o·~[;(G [Il'teldl
!IlIB
o
[rruilll]
[lli}(1;§)
bate without preparation.
If Mr. Preston Budge.
MADE PERFECT BY
.
this be so, they certainly have
Dainty
refreshments,
in
unbounded confidence in their keeping with
the Valentine
F ..
129 N Main St. Parties Served
ability. The Freshmen do not scheme of decoration, were serv-
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RUDOLPH DRUG CO.
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flatterare
·themselves
into thinking
by pledges
of the Sorority:
they
such wonders.
If thi s\.ed Thirty
two Thetas,
active and ,,,
is the attitude of the Sophs .. I Jinactive_m~m~ers, were present
wish to repeat to them the Bib- •and their mv1ted guests were;
lical warning that, "Pride goeth !1 E. K. Winder, Alf Caine, Glenn
BATH
before destruction and a haugh- Vorhees, Vaughan Haws, Cyril
THE MODERN BARBER
ty spirit before a downfall:''.
; Owen, Eli Lee, Prof. Carr~ll, 1
Far be it from us to thmk ; Earl Knudson,
Ed. Morrrn, :
We Shall Appreciate Your
that our dear brethren
the I Steve Owen, Burns Crookston, ,• 13 WEST CENTER
CARLISLE
Sophs would wilfully withhold , Langton Barber, Claytor Presthe question from us, to put us ton, Prof. Brooke, Ray Pond,

I-rr=========================~
SHINE

SHOP
Trade
& GUDMUNDSON

~=========================f
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the faculty membe1·~ i, unques-

Many of the students
~ tubentJ!.tft tioned.
are heartily in favor of this pro-

OVERCOATS

Published Weekly by the Students position and the only drawback
oc Utah Agrloultural Colleg.e. which has thus far prevented ita few among us
Entered
as second-class
matter self is that
«I Among a score or more excellent coats, · )1ere is the
September 19, 1908, at the postoffic e think that to receive such beneKuppen heimer King George. Cor rect, dressy, beautifu lly
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of fits will necessitate an exorbitta ilored from the best domestic woolens and a select ion of
_March,1879.",
:,nl fee.
foreign fabrics you'l1 scarce be ab le to duplicate anywhere
College DeJivery is made from StudEven titi ~ drawback is obviatent Life Office,Room 275.
at any price .
ed w:1e·1 we .!<n·>wof the system
Printed by
wh1.:'.1is being ~ucce~sfu!ly car Earl & England Publishing Co. ried on ;n every reputable instiLogan, Utah
tution of learning in the United
STAFF.
States.
David w. Smith, '15 .. Editor-in-Ct:iief
Harvard,
Yale, Columbia,
4
i~~i:r:·D~~t~~~~~-.~!
~~::~~ Chicago, Berkley and in hct all
Langton, Barber, '16....Business Mgr. the reputable universitic& take
Eastman Hatch, '17........Asst: Mgr. care of their sick. The plan used
DEPARTMENTS
by these various institutis;ns is
Mable Spnncle,'16 ..................Locals to charge a hospital fee of $1.00
1
0
LeRoy 1-llllam, • 6 ·················L cals per year per student and this
1
~~~!:t
~f~~:·r. · , i°o:::.::::::::iiitc\;~~~;: ei1iitles he or she to three weeks
F Braithwaite ........................ Artist medica l and hosp ital services
- S'l'UDENT BODY Ol>FICERS.
free of charge and if a fee of
___
$1.50 is paid per year per indiLogan 's Foremost Clothiers
J . Howard Mnughan,..........Presiclent vidua l, medica l and hospital ser,
Gladys Christensen,....Vice President vices are given to those needing
Goldie Faux,........................Secretary them as long as is necessary.
1
1?a";i~
;gton,
Think of it students! only $.10
Veda Cooper,....Executlve Committee or $.15 a month and we are asOlof Nelsen,............Standard Bearer ~ured of being well taken care
J, F. Woolley,......Football Manager of in case we are &ick 01 meet
z::;rT~:t;v~s, ...Ba~~:~t~\\ :~:~:::~ with an accident. Surely no one
Leonard Davidson,....Track Manager would hesitate a moment to pay
Julius B. Bearnsou,....Debating Mgr. th is paltry sum for such gn.at
G. L. BaTron,Socials and Theatrical~ 8Crvices. Furthermore this sum
~~~~
must be paid on entering school
in the fal] and at time all of us
\ ol u me X III .
Num!J<'r 20 · cun easily afford
the tr ifling
' "••hlny, "lt'clU'uury 11'• H)H>.
su m necessary
to · make this
Let us not be to ready to give humane and worthy p lan a success.
'
up hope or loose confidence in
I undffstand
from those m
our basketba11 team, since their mithc>rit.y to speak, that the Coldefeats in the south. It is true bge receive , between th, ·ce a'.ld
that our chances for the champ- four hudnreJ dullart 11s with•
ionship dropped about fifty per- drawal fees, every year from
cent ·after each game, but we those ,.tnclcnts who ;;c~lect tr:
have every reason to be proud ,10 1 1Jy lti;, regh,trar
th a, ,h<·Y
SIC!{.
of the men who played for us. are going to leave schoo l. Th•s
ART DEALERS
It was practically a new team uwney she,-1ld be us~d for the
Sick! From where did that
which went on the trip and furt.iiering o1 worthy causes of contemptib le word resurrect? It ·I Heiu lqmll'ters fo r t h e Ji'lam ou s
BAUl<JR. SC Hlf ,LJ<JR AN D
when we consider the strength 1.hc $tndent 0 • If it sh11uld 1;~ seems that in this day and age
POOU, PIANOS.
of the teams. they played, we 1'2~rn€d wi~e, '.his money could of enlightenment and scien t ific I
\ ' IC'J' RO l ,AS n m! ItECORDS
Om · Specia l ty
are forced to acknowlecjge that b~ turned 0•1er to a hc:spita! advancement, such a word as
E ,•c1•.vthin g J{ n o wn j n
every man on the team gave to fond and as it increases from s-ick shou ld be stricken from our
S H El<,'l' M US IC
us the best he had.
i•car to year, our chances for a vocabu lary.
That is al] that we can ask of hospital of our own would be
A person has no business to
The Thatcher Music
our athletes and when they do great ly enhanced.
be sick. If he is, whose fau lt
Company
that we should stand behind
There is anolher fact well is it, but his own? Then why
39 South Main Street
them to the last ditch.
They v,orthy of consideration. By hav $hould others pay for his care LOGAN,UTAH.
are playing together we11 now ing a hospital to take care of the lessness. If he needs medical
and with a little practice with students, we can reduce the ex- attention as the result of an acthe present lineup and good penses to a very marked degree. cident, why not carry a cheap
Sponge Bath
Shower Bath
support, we can yet win fifty The doctor would be rP,1,onable accident policy, when for the
r,adies' and Gent's Shoe Shine
per cent of the games. We saw i in his demands sonce he is as- cons ideration of the sma ll sum
ARIMO TONSORIAL PARWR
how they played against the I su red of considerable practice, of five dollars a year, a policy
J . A. Dowdle, Proprietor
South Cache team. Let's get be- I thus ma-king it possible and is obta inab le carry ing a benefit
A. J. Bench
_
Ladles' Massage Given Special
hind them in the game on Mon-I probable that his reputation of twe lve and a half dollars a
Attention
day.
would be considerably enhanced. week for time lost whether sick
-IThe extent to which help can be or injured. Also an insura nce ,,. 176 North Main, Loga n, Utah
Editor of Student Life
I rendered to an individua l, no for loss of life by acc ident, of
Dear Sir:
.
doubt depends upon the amo unt two t housa nd dollars, all for
WILLIAM CURRE LL
In reply tn the request of Stu. of money that can be co'llected. five do11ars per year.
(The Rexa JI Transfer
Man)
dent Lifo of last weelc to a disJn lieu of the good which
Instead of soliciting medica l
Calls Answered Promptly.
c1!ssion of the article entitled, could be derived from the persu- aid . go to the gym, register for
Pl!OllC 12- "Th e nexall Store"
"Let U~ Take Care of Our . ance of this plan I consider the the new gym class, let Coac,1
Phone 456 W- Resldence .
Sick,'" I will say that I nm glad vroposal as made by Mr. D. A. prescribe fo r you and your
Prices Reasonable.
to see such a movement started Freedman very appropriate.
troub les and fears of ill heal t h
LOGAN,UTAH.
in our ,rh ..n,, nncl introduced in
Sincerely yours,
will all vanis h.-J. E.
the splendid mann er in wl1ich
JAMES A. MINER.
1\1r. D. A . Freedman introduced
- The Delta Nus ca11ed on the
Zoo. A Exam.-"A
ce11 is a
it .
Watc h out for t he Senior cir - Sorosis last Sunday and spent a
The desirability of free nwd1- cus. S11meth ing doing of a rea l pleasant afternoon
taking pic- cong lomented 'mess' of protoplasm."
cal services to tli'c students and elassy nat ure.
tures .

$15

$20

$30

Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Styles

.::1:!;:

$18

to $30

HOWELLBROTHERS

!: f

I

:!:[;~·
···············
.c:i~~
t:!~::.

SERVICE

Farmers & Merch~nts
Savings Bank
I
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FIVE .

PRIDE

you have chosen an agreeable
companion.
"How can I earn money enThere is nothing spectac ular
ough to carry me through next or thrilling about sheep- herding .
year?" many a student rather Ind eed it is a monotonous job
nervously asks himself each and should not be chosen by one
summer. Some answer it, by who must atte nd the movies or
farm work, and though it is a dance every other night to
hard to make enough to cover hep from dying of languor. If
a year's expenses in this way, you enjoy nature, can sta nd
yet you are sure of what you 5ome degree of solitude, and can
get, and debits are small. It is persuade a friend to be your
attractive employment during partner, and if you are determthe summer months and is a ined to get an education, this
Leneficial change from school sort of work deserves your conlife. Hard physical work in the siderat ion._____
N.D.T.
iresh air puts one in fine mettle
for attacking
studies with a
IN SWl'l'ZEHl,AND.
vim at the opening of school.
One of the most picturesque
Another form of work closely trips in all Switzerland is the
related to this, which may prove launch ride from Luzern to
more
successful
financially, Fluelen and return.
The two
,hough at first thought it may towns are situated at the two
:,ppea.r distasteful, is herding extremities of the "Lake of the
sheep. This may touch the pride Four Cantons ." The former is
of a college student because a railway terminus from which
sheep-herding is no longer con- launche s go out hourly over
sidered a worthy permanent oc- one of the most beautiful lakes
cupation for a man of brains in all Europe-a
lake made up
and ambition, resulting in its of long narrow arms and comfalling to the hands of a rather pletely surrounded with almost
inferior class. But things are perpendicular mountain
cliffs.
more or less what you make All the beauties of the Alps exthem, and besides, sometimes it cept those among the glaciers
is well for one to get off and are found here. In one place
have a good look at his pride the mountain s ·almost cut the
from the other fellow's point of lake in two, leaving but little
view. At any rate, I know of more than enough room for the
men, bright men, who earned launch to pass through. To get
their educational funds in this all there is out of the trip one
manner.
should go ashore at Fluelen and
Herding sheep is not a bad take a short trip up a small
way to spend three months. One valley to Altdorf, the town
is thrown into the fresh airwhere Tell is supposed to have
which nowadays spells safetyshot the apple from his son's
and right into the arms of na- head. Here is seen the statue
ture at a time when she is most of Tell with his bow over his
elaborate, when
there are, shulder and leading his son by
"Tongues in trees, sermons in the hand. The town looks
stones, books in running brooks, much as it aid in the days of
and good in everything."
'ro Tell.
or:e who loves nature-study thi~
Returning
to Fluelen one
.vould be as big a school as he should not take the launch, but
would ever get. With a few go to the next station by foot.
books, this school would be It is less than an hour's walk
complete for the study of bot- from Fluelen to Tell's Capelleany, zoology, and geology . Be- a little stat ion on the rocky
sides these · interests there are shore of the lake-supposed
to
the summer
sports,-fisliing,
be the spot where Tell jumped
~hooting, and the like.
to the shore when he escaped
J:;pr this work, a wage of $;,O from his captors. There is no
pc·,· month, with all expenses town there. Nothing but a
except clothing, is paid,--hors- bower and lake and mountairr
es, saddles, ammunitior ., and scenery. The thing one is ineverything
furnished.
Three terested in, however, is the
months would mean $150, of three mile walk along "Oxen
which $125 could be saveJ, and Strasse ." This road leads along
by runnirig a li t•le int0 !he the shore, but continues to assi·hool year, anothe ? £50 rnn 1d cend until it is a • roadway cut
be added with no furtlier ex- along the solid cliff as a tunnel
pense. I have found from lho3e with occasional openings to the
who have worked as sa lesmen a left to let in the- light. From
good deal, tnat $125 is a rather one of these openings one may
large amount for them ~o clea~· lean over the natural
rock
above all expenses durmg the which has been left as a railing
summer.
and dron a stone into the water
As the sheep are handled now some 800 to 1000 feet below.
there are always two men to a On looking up he sees the cliff
herd and each herd is assignee! continue in a perp endicular line
a certain section of . country. for several hundred feet. This
There is little difficulty to meet one view is often said to be
under this arrangement.
Then worth a trip to Switzer_land to
one is always fair ly near some obtain.
_ ___
town or village so that he can
break the monotony by a trip
Things to Worry About.
there every two or three days.
The Siamese believe that odd
Loneliness is further relieved if numbers are unlucky.

RELIABLE
CLOTHES
CAREl>ULl,\'
HA)'JD-'.l'AH ,O REI> AND l•' ..\IHf,\ . PHI C FJD. THA'l"S
WHA'I' WR OF.f,lVI , n.
NO MAT 'l'l •:li WHA'l ' \'OU PAY US
FOlt THF:M, W 'l'lrnY'HI ,

ThatcherClothes
YOU l,NOW
YOU AlnJ Gl •:'l•l 'JNG 'l'IU: VF.RY BRS'.l' VAJ,UE FOR
YOUR J\lONEY· ·\NO YOU SA'l' ISl>Y )'OUR ,IUS'r DESIHE '1'0 HAVE
THI<, NICEST•
Oll'J'AJNABLE-QUAU
'l'Y, WOHKMANStnr
AND
APl'J<JA1tANCK 'J'Hl<W'RF. AS flOOD AS 1'Hl<J HF.S'l ' AND .BETTER
'.l'HAN ANY $1:i.00 '1'0 $:~o.oo.

I

I

Thatcher Clothing Company
TIRELESS

TOILERS FOR TRADE

We Gil•c S. & ]{.
G1·ccn Tl'ading Stamps.

We Give S. & H.
Gl'ccn '11rading Stamt)S,

6
At

last

we

have

a razor

good

Guarantee

Shumate's

enough

to

for .Life

Tungsten

$2.;75·

Sizes and shapes to fit any face a:-id adapted to any beard.

Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
• }(ou aJ• cSm·c

to Please

nosuct

Youl'

L !.uly,

if

you

P1·esent

Hel'

with

a

of Cut Flowe1 •s from

THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
neu.le1·s in nll l{imls
124 Nol'th

Mnin.

of Cut li'llowcrs,
Plants,
Seeds
Ft•ee Oelh •ery.
RATJ<,S 'J'O s·ru ll ENTS

and
Bulb~.
Phone 711

SPECIAi,

730

timeseveryyearyouuse_a
Cream
Separator

If it runs hard or isn·L
easy to wash or doesn't
skim clean, it is a constant
annoyance
and
bother
No other machine or implement on the farm receives such constant usJ.
and there is no other ma-

chine on the farm where
qua lit y of work mc;;u1s so
much and first cost means
so little.
A little loss of cream with
a cream sepa rator, multiplied 730 times soon runs

into money. It's too big a
handicap for any cow. owner to try to work with.
Creamerymen all over the
world long ago came to
the conclusion that the
De Laval was the only machine they could afford to
use. That's why 98 per
cent of the cream sep11!·ators used in the creameries the world over are De
Lavals. You will find the
biggest and best dairymen
almost invariably · using
a De Laval. Experience
has taught them that it is
the most economica l.
You can't afford to take
any chances with your
cream separator and we
know that if you let the
local De Laval agent put
in a De Laval for you,
730 times a year you will
say to your self, "I made
a good move when T
bought that

II LAVAL

I The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
1fl~ Hl'On(lwn.:r Nc•w \ 'cwl-.
20 }~. l\focli~on 5;t •• Chico.~o .
"i0,000 ''nnANC HRS ANO r,O O/\T, AGENCrns
THE WORLD . OVEH
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HO " ' 1 )l.ADE
llow su •d
Potllfo

~rr

-.

c no1• .,

Dnl t.on -\\"jnu

cr

in

Co nt.est.

In the ear ly sp ring of 1914
I bought my seed potatoes at
Durl ey, Idaho. I purchased the
Jda ho Hural potatoes . Tbe.y
wer e not Es,.ecia lly selected
seed, therefore I was ·1ery careful in preparing the seed for
p lanting.
I was anxious that
every seed piece had on~ or two
perfect eyes on it. I then treated the seed with a forma ldehyd e solut ion, (one poi n t to 30
gallons of water) . Thi s treat·
ment consisted ' in soak ing the
seed, (before cutting) for two
hours in t he prescribed solut ion. The purpose of the treatmen t was to kill any scab germs
app earing on the surface of the
potatoes. Other tha n thi ~ there
was no treatment g iven.
From March 20 to March 30
I prepared my land. I covered
the ground
with barn -yard
manur e, using 8 tons of wet
manur e to the half acre. I
plowed the land 12 inches deep
using four horses ior the work,
I immediat ely fo llowed the plow
with a spri ng toot h harrow. I
harrow ed it
three different
times. I did the plowing in the
fo r enoon and followed with the
ha rrow in t he afternoon.
I did
this to conserve the moisture
and mellow t he soil. After harrowing I pulverized the clods
by dr agg ing up the soil wit h a
square framed t imb er. I tried
in every way to be particu lar
about every pha se of cultivation as I figured that the secr et
of my success was good cultivation.
Five days later on April 5 I
again went over t he land with
a spring
toot h harrow.
Th e
followi ng \\,eek J again went
oYer it with a spi ll tooth harrow
which kept the soil moist and
mello w. Ju st before planting I
went over it again with a
square timber in ord er .to make
it perfectl y level. On April 18
I planted the seed in plowed
furrows 4 inches deep and the
-------------,

Who's Your Tailor

TheCollege
Tailor
36 West

1st North

If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

rows 30 inches apart, the seed I
--~
being dropped about 12 inches
apart in the row s. The seed
Bring _Up Your
war then covered about 4 inche s
deep with a small hand plow.
A~ soon as the little plants. ap peared above the ground I be!_'an my worK on the field. I at
,,nre freed the field of weeds
by giv ing it a thoro ugh harTo Develop and Print
n,wing with a spiked tooth
ha1 row. This I did May 5 and
EXPERT SERVICE
reµeated the ~ame treatment on
May 12. On May 26 I used the
PROMPT
DELIVERY
h:ctnd cultivacor drawn by one
horse giving them a thorough
cultivation with this implement
after which I cult ivated t hem
once with the hand hoe, cleaning
Company
out all of -che weeds.
During all the time I was
work ing in my potatoes
I
watc hed t heir growth very care fully, as I was warned about
the appearance of plant disea ses and insect enemies wh ich
might appear to injur e t he
"Where only the . best ts good eno u gh." Launderers
and Dry Cleane r s.
plants. Fortunate ly as far as I
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Press ed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing
Club. We a re here to serve you. Command us.
was ab le to detect neither plant
46 E. Center
Phone 4 3 8
Logan, Utah .
diseases nor insect enemies ap peared as the growing plants •--------------------------'
had such a stro ng thrifty ap pearance.
Special ·attention Given to the
Up to June 15 the plants had
grown rapidly
and gave a
Scientific Fitting of Glasses
st rong vigo r ous
appearance.
.Soon after this date they began
to blossom and on June . 25 I
gave them the first application
of irrigation water. I irriga4!d
them on July 5 and again on
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Ju ly 20. The crop was matured with but these t hr ee app liOFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
Offlq_eHours:
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m,
cat ions of water. After the second irrig .ation t he vines were
so large that I could not work ,----------------------------,
in them without
destroying
The Right Goods
The Right Prices
them. The operations practically cea sed from this time on
until the tubers were ripe ancl
ready for digging. I sent a
selected 50 lbs. to the State Fair
ARIMO BLOCK,
LOGAN
which was held at Sa lt Lake
City, Octobei· 3-10, for which I
received honorable mention by »=============
= ==========~
the judges. On October 13, 14
and 15 I harve ste d the crop and
the potatoes were weighed and
sold right from the field. I
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
found on a careful checkin g of
the weights that my half acre
had produced 360 bus\lels of
marketable potatoes, the equivalent of 720 bushels ·per acre.
The following table will give
CUSTOM TAILOR
the itemized cost of prod uction
Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle
with the net profits per half 39 North Main Street.
CJ,E AN I N(] AND PRESSING A'l' REASONABLE PRICES
acre.
Value of manure ................ $2.00
LOGAN, UTAH.
Spread ing manure .............. 4.00
Plowing ......................
1.00
Harrowing six times ...,.... 1.50
Leveling .............
1.00
Cost of seed-450 lbs...
5.20

KODAK
FILMS

Cardon Jewelry

Think
I WhenyouthinkCleanliness,

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

a

Frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.

At

Fou
·nesbeck
Knitting
Works

1---------------------------'

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

f REDMARWEDEL

~:~; i~:tn;e~~~

fll111fll1fll1fll1fl

.ti~;~;:
::··:: ~:~~ ,.~

Why pay more for your CLOTHING& SHOES:--:
__

Irrigating three times ...... 1.50 :::I ::Wh
Weeding once ....
. 1.50
en you can
Harv est ing ...................... 18.00 ~ B
f I
t
Rent on land ....................... 8.00 •
uy or ess a

Spande
Furniture
Co.
It's sure to be right
Special inducements
Students.
,._ ___________

to

I Value
Cost..of...............................
$46.70
crop .................. $187.77

__!

I

IT:.

~.~ ..

f=

/C

II
-z,,, ,

,:::
I
~

'""'

-

:11"'
---~
~_ _ _ _ _ _
_ ---:;I ::_I :::1 :::::1 -:::1 -:::1 :::1 -- 1 -:::

Net proceeds ............. :...... $141.07 .,
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
oTUOENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHIV.ENTS ARE AT
COLLEGE PARTIBS.
TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS.
FINE CAN.
DIBS, ICE CREAMS AND SHERBETS .. .
New Stand.
Good Service.
Always \Velcome.
Phone 622.
No. 15 North lllaln
/.

The Phi Kapps have another
cook.

Get busy, be a bee and buzz
for the Buzzer. Subscribe now, MORRIS SPEAKS IN CHAPEL mer of appreciation swept over
--th£caudience.
Olof has started tennis. He
Sign at bottom of College
(Continued from µage one)
l'AW l{NOWS JWEHY'rHING
played Monday.
Hill-"Washin
dun hear shep." -g-ed- -a-n_i_m_ai-~
·ith broad 11at
Willie-Paw, what is Utopia?
nails."
This
definition
is
better
Sorosis made a call on the
Paw-Utopia
is a place where
Zoo. 3 Exam.-"Gregor
Men- inasmuch as it takes into conPi Zets, Monday night.
the women are all dumb, my
del war the ::sonof an Austrian sidHation the hand of man.
son.
Mr. Valentine Palmer left Ias L 'phea~~.nt.'"
1he students were all advised
Maw-Willie, you go out and
to tducate both the rnin:i ai;d shovel off the sidewalk.
0
Jb~u\h! ~oo~{ii. He will
Bernard _a_n_d_D-el
-oi·es Nicho lti the hand and to clevelop them to
-----spent the week end · at their worh in tlll.~On.
In ad,lition
Our Daily Special.
Reeves Richard son and '3ill home in Brigham City.
the speaker advised eYeryoue to
Hard luck loves the man who
Goodspeed spent a pleasant ,l,.y
--(:ndeavor to find his natund bent whines .
in Providence last Monday.
Miss Florence Lee of Brig- as soon as possible anrl• Lu not
Daily Health Hint.
--ham city was a guest at the spend half hi s life timP. in doing
Hugh Williams and George Theta house Friday evenin 15.
El.f;ng powdered glass will
sumeth ing that he is not adapt Cahoon spent part of last week
ed nor qualified for for . He cau~e indigestion.
at their homes in Salt Lake City.
Prof. to student
reading called attention to such me11 as
"Life," in class -"Mr . B., why Luther, Fulton and others who •
QUALITY
Midge reported that Jeff is don't you wake up and try to
enj oying his visit at Sorosis get a little life in you ."
f~~/~e~;db!~f
':~akpf;J
AND
house, and likes his present enSstudent-"I
am."
late in life; but when they once
S A T JS_
gagement.
found it their progress was very
FACTION
W.ednesday evening Lieut. rapid . He referred to Linco ln
Miss Preil Harri son, of Poca- Sanchi gave an interesting ta lk as one who began ear ly in ;:he combined makes clear the rooson
tello, Idaho is the guest of on China and her people to the work for which he was e.~pe- why SPALDINGs arc outfitters to
Gladys Merrill this week, hav- members of the Pi Zeta Pi cially well fitted and hJw aJ - cha1111
>ions, whose implements
ing come down to attend the fraternity.
mira bly he succeeded.
must be invariably 1·ight.
Military Ball.
Mr. Morris had intended to
Write for a Free Illustrated
Catalogue. •
The Sigma Alpha fraternity discuss the E uropean Wa, ·, and
SPALDING & BROS.
The .U f!,..C. Camera _Club is E·ntertained at the frat house wl,en he announced his ~ubicct 27A .. G
2nd
E.
s . st ·· Salt La~3 ~
now _orgamzed and will hold last Sunday evening. Fifteen as ·vocations, there was a n11.1rmee_tmgs on the second '.mcl couples enjoyed the pleasure of
~~i1~i~. w_ec_ln_e_s_d_a_y
of each' the evening.____

f;!;i~r

,~~~rn
I

I

,
.
_1he
Sophomores entertamcd
w1~h a basket pa1:ty Monday_ evenmg . The evenmg was enJoyeel very much ~y those present,
and was deservmg of much better attendance.

hasThe
beensuccess
heard of
of "Milestones"
beyond the
limits of Cache county, and as
a result the play was repeated
in Preston on Wednesday evening and in Brigham last night.
--The Juniors and Freshmen
The game between the A. C. were easy winners in the first
and the South Cache team was rlass debates-in fact they won
rather one sid~. The first half by forfeit. The Seniors forfeitended 35 to 4 111 our favor. In eel to the Juniors and the Sophs
the second half most of the 1to the Freshies. The final for
first team men were substituted class championsh ip will be held
by second team men and the 1on Marc-h 19th.
final score was 81 to 23.
'
--Armenia (upstairs the night
The oration that won the of the Senior party) --"For
medal presented by the Utah heaven
sakes,
girls,
hurry
Society of the Sons of the Am- down. There are half a dozen
erican Revolution last year is fellows there. I've give n them
printed by request in this is-I all my fudge and picked a quar sue. It ·was given by Julius n~l with Leonard Davidson to
Bearnson.
The contest takes amuse the rest and now I don't
place this year on March 2nd.
know what to do with them ."
':/
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Capital and Surplus $120,000.00

I

(We

I
I

Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
Student Body, and sha ll be pleased to
have our share of the College business

I
\ ,__

l
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PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compelte line now in. Be fitted
while the Stock 1s complete.

H owe11-Cardon Co.

'

We Give S. & H. Stamps

Your .shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
"Parade" all the ·time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy t hose "better shoes" from

ATTENTION STUDENTS
YOU WILL

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING

YOUR

SCHOOL

AND STATIONJ;JRY
AT

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

I

WILKINSON'S
THEY

ALWAYS

HAVE

WHAT

YOU WANT.

Across the Street from Post ()fflce.

~'==-=======================~/.
·-------------------------'
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ATHLETICS.
Coach Teetzel and the Aggie lead through the second period.
basketball team returned Tues- Houtz, the Springville
guard,
clay night from the southern was the star of the gam.e.
tr;°p where they were defeated
Those who took the tnp were
by. the U. of U, B. Y. U. and Coach Teetzel, Assistant Coach
Springville High schools.
Christensen,
Manager
Lewis,
T he first game, Friday, Feb. Kapple, porton, Johnson, Pack12, wit h t he U. of U., was play- arct, .Price, Greener, Hafen and
ed in t he Deseret gym. The ·fwitche ll.
game was close and both teams
*
*
put up a hard fight. At the end ] Manager Lewis of the wrest of the first ha lf the score was ling team, has arranged a tour10 to 7 in favor of Utah, but in nament with the B. Y. U. to be
the second ha lf the Aggies were held here March 8.
Eight
ur.able to keep up the pace and matches will be held and the
the i:a me ended with the score following men will represent
of 24 to 15 against them. Kap- the A. C.:
pie at cente for the A. C., was
Heavy weight-Snow,
Luke .
the star of the game, making
175 lbs-Anderson.
lhe 7 points in the first half and
158 lbs.-J ones, Church .
4 of the 8 in the second period.
145 lbs.-Nebeker,
Rowe .
T he Aggies surpassed their op135 lbs.-Gardner.
ponents in passing the ball anrl
125 lbs.-Freedman,
Minor.
playing the floor, but luck wa s
115 lbs .-Ha lton.
against them in pitching b8.S- 108 lbs.-Bethe l, Judd.
kets. The line-up:
Each wrestle will be for 10
A. c.
u. or u.
minutes.
Ben
Harker
will
Dorton ..
r. r. ....Cla r k-Uriggs
probably referee.

I

*

flight of oratory.
The meeting was called much
to Dr. Thomas'
indignat ion
through the agency of the reg istrars office. Since most of the
Seniors are anxiously waiting to
find out whether they may as sume the dign ity of a cap and
gown, a call in such a ma nner
was extremely
effect ive and
nearly every member of t h e
class was there.
The new constitution was . accepted and signed by each member. The officers
who
had
thought they were but who
really weren't-were
re-elected
with almost no changes. There
wer e three new officers elected
-the Judge of the Juvenile
court and two probation officers
whose duty it shall be to bring
delinquent . class members to
their meetings . These officers
are: Arch Egbert, Judge; J. P.
Benson, Probation Officers, G.
D. Casto, Probation Officer.
The effectiveness of this new
branch was at once demonstarteel when Nellie and Effie tried
to get their dinner as usual.
They were promptly brought
back and ordered to be good.

C. TROTMAN, P r op.
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
R EPAIRED
WHILE
YOU WAI T.
4 O North, 1st Wes t
FREE DEL IVERY
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hu;;"i:ing flowers
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!ound ou r s.

Cache Valley Floral Co.
deliver.
Phone 378 w..
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702 North
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MURDOCKS
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For-----

Fine Candies. Ice
Cream, Sherbetts
-----And----GOOD SERVICE
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LYRIC THEATRE

ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE
Second to None.
Open Every Night.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

Orchestra

Johnson ..
. ... l.f. ... . Van Pell-Udy
Kav 1, le ................
c . Driggs-Mc I ntyr e

THE GREAT SHAl{E Ul'
:~:~<:artl'
...... _ 1.g'.'·ft-omneY~
-i(~;~
-,~~~:: About a week ago the Senior
Coach Walson of Weber was class woke up to the fact that
referee.
they had been ignoring
thcir
: onstitution
which had been
Al Provo the game was livel - framrd in their freshman year ,
ier than at Salt Lake. The Ag- 'lnd sinc e the y had no constitug ies took the lead at the start tion th ey had no legally elected
and ran the score up to 15 to 3 lfficcrs, and since they had no
ir their favor, but slacked up legally elected officers they had
and Provo had a lead of 15 to 16 no Or/lanization. Great commoat the end of the first ha lf. In tion! It was necessary to meet'
of the Senior
the second per iod the score was ,evc~y monber
and rectify
close unt il three minutes before class immediately
t he wh istle when Chip man made such a terrible lack of system.
The usurping President, Vice
severa l baskets for the B. Y. U.
rrice,
Kapp le
and Packard president and Secretary met a t
starred for the Aggies, but Dor- tho Theta house for a meeting
ton and Johnson played the to frame a new constiution
same consistent game that they which was to be better suited
played against Utah .
to the needs of the present year.
I This mreting- was beautifully
The line-up:
A. C.
B. Y. u.
punctuated by Home Economics
Dorton ................
r.r.
. ....Chipman
candy which Lillian was super.Jolrnson-Green .... l.f. ·· ···· ·-"1cDonald
intendin<\" but in spite of this
1
~r~~i..~.-.......
r~g.
drawback
they
succeeded in
Packard .........
l.g .. ........... .... Hales framing an insti·ument
which
Coach Holmstead of Ameri - would campare very favorably
can Fork was referee.
with the one signed by the
• • *
ori!lina l thirteen
colonies. In
The su r prise of the tr ip was fact it was very sim ilar for it
the defeat by the Springville provided for a legis lative, and
High school Monday night. In- ~xecutive and a jud icial depart-stead of meeting a bunch of ment. This last department behigh school youngsters they ran came a necessity because D. K.
up against a husky team play- Olsen won't go to class meetings
ing in College form. The game because Nellie and Effie somewas fast and close throughout, times try to escape from Room
each team taking the lead at 280 to get their lunch when
limes, but Springville held the Jack is just in the midd le of a

Landis Shoe Shop

PRICESCUT!

·:~~:~~:~:
~~~e::i°d~

WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCE OUR CUT
PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY. OUR STOCK
IS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND
THE '"FIRST PICKING,. IS THE BEST.
EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEASON'S GOODS.
THAT IS WHY WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES
AND WHY IT WILL PAV YOU TO COME NOW AND
BUY ALL YOU NEED--QUICK.

Morrell

Clothing

Co.

